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The great data explosion

Taking 2002 as a starting point (launch of Reportnet), this visualisation 
shows consistent growth in data received on four environmental topics. 
Today we handle close to 250 times more data than in 2002.   
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European Environment Agency and  
European Environment Information and 
Observation Network
Providing evidence-based knowledge on the environment to help 
Europe make informed decisions

About us

The European Environment Agency 
(EEA) and European Environment 
Information and Observation Network 
(Eionet) have been providing data and 
information on Europe′s environment 
to European citizens and policy makers 
since 1994. Today our extensive network 
connects hundreds of institutions from 
38 member and collaborating countries, 
offering opportunities and shared 
capacity building. The knowledge base 
we have created together addresses a 
broad range of policy areas, ranging 
from near-real time air quality 
measurements across Europe, 
greenhouse gas emissions trends and 
projections, satellite data on land cover 
and integrated assessments on the state 
of environment in Europe.

What makes EEA-Eionet unique?

EEA-Eionet is unique in the way that it brings together, and 
continuously focuses on innovating across, a number of key 
attributes as follows:

• Network reach: Connecting national authorities and scientific 
communities in the European Union and beyond.

•  Policy support: Well-established knowledge role  based on 
close collaboration with policy makers across Europe and 
contributions to key global processes.

•  Analytical expertise: Covering the widest range of 
environment and climate topics and capacity to assess 
progress as well as prospects, including socio-economic 
drivers of change and potential solutions.

•  Knowledge backed by data: Comprised of assessments, 
indicators, and progress to target assessments, built on the 
largest regular collection of data in Europe on environment 
and climate topics.

•  Data infrastructure: E-reporting infrastructure for national 
and international data flow management, underpinned by 
quality processes.
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Responding to challenges ahead

New challenges require ambitious policies supported 
by better knowledge

Our State of Europe′s environment report (SOER 2020) 
concludes that Europe faces over the coming decade 
unprecedented sustainability challenges that require 
systemic responses. Recognising the complexity, 
scale and urgency of these challenges, the European 
Union increasingly frames environment, climate 
and socio-economic policies through ambitious and 
long-term goals with concrete targets. To succeed 
in meeting these, Europe needs to act on several 

fronts. First, a full implementation of existing policies 
is essential and will already result in significant 
improvements. Also, future responses that fully 
integrate sustainability objectives in socio-economic 
policies will help achieve cost-effective and just 
transitions to sustainability. If our broader society 
takes up more sustainable lifestyles, this could 
fundamentally transform our systems of production 
and consumption. To this end, Europe needs to make 
it easier for new solutions to emerge, spread and be 
adopted by more and more citizens and companies. 
Moreover, Europe will need to use its influence to 
achieve sustainability at global level. 

The EEA-Eionet Strategy aims to produce and deliver knowledge needed for informed decision 
making across all these fronts over the coming decade. 
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EEA-Eionet Strategy 2021-2030
Data and understanding for a pivotal decade: knowledge in support of Europe′s 
environment and climate ambitions

Areas of work

EEA-Eionet vision 2030

Strategic objectives

We set the following strategic objectives to deliver the joint vision for 2030:

To achieve our strategic objectives, we will deliver timely knowledge 
across five, interlinked, areas of work: 

These areas impact each other. They share common drivers of change and 
impacts such as energy, mobility, food and housing. We will deliver these 
areas of work through effective d

 
ata and information services, 

administration and communication.

1. Biodiversity and ecosystems
Faced with continued biodiversity loss and ecosystem degradation, 
what are the most effective policies and measures? We will work to 
further identify the causes as well as solutions, including 
nature-based solutions.  

2. Climate change mitigation and adaptation 
Is Europe becoming more resilient and less vulnerable to climate 
change? Is it taking sufficient action to achieve climate neutrality 
by 2050? We will monitor this transition and support the development, 
implementation and evaluation of policies and measures to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions and to adapt to a changing climate.

3. Human health and the environment
We will assess the impacts on human health caused by 
environmental pollutants and the Europe′s changing climate. This 
includes improving our understanding of the role that social and 
demographic factors play in influencing the exposure and 
vulnerability of European citizens, and the benefits occurring from 
measures introduced to address pollution.

4. Resource use and circular economy
We will improve our understanding of the environment and climate 
impacts caused by Europe′s production and consumption of raw 
materials, products and services. This includes addressing resource 
efficiency and waste dimensions, as well as supporting the 
implementation and monitoring of circular economy actions across 
Europe, and the sharing of best practices. 

5. Sustainability, trends, prospects and responses
We will assess developments towards sustainability across policy 
priorities, including drivers of change, systems dynamics, synergies 
and trade-offs. We will engage stakeholders on future transitions 
and innovative responses.  

How we will work: Strategic Objectives

What we do: Areas of work

What we want to achieve

Europe has set ambitious environment and climate goals to support its transition to greater 
sustainability. These will be achieved through a series of decisions and choices at different levels ―
European, national and local. Our vision is to enable a sustainable Europe through trusted and 
actionable knowledge for informed decision-making on priorities and solutions. We will be the 
leading network for policy-relevant environment and climate knowledge at European Union and 
country levels. We will ensure continuous monitoring for full implementation of environment and 
climate policies and supporting Europe’s future policy ambitions.

The environmental ambition of a green transformation 
requires Europe to work with its neighbours and partners. 
We will mobilise in�uence, expertise and resources in support 
of these ambitions in the immediate neighbourhood.

SO1: Supporting policy implementation and 
         sustainability transitions
Produce evidence-based knowledge to support the 
implementation of policies and development of new policies to 
accelerate and scale up the transition to sustainability.

SO2: Providing timely input to solutions for 
         sustainability challenges 
Deliver targeted inputs to emerging policy and public 
discussions, by mobilising and communicating knowledge, 
engaging in ongoing debates on innovative solutions and to 
increasingly engage on demand.

SO3: Building stronger networks and partnerships

Strengthen our network through more active engagement at 
the country level and work with other leading organisations in 
order to quickly tap into the knowledge and expertise held in 
European countries and beyond.

SO4: Making full use of the potential of data, 
         technology and digitalisation
Embrace new technologies, digitalisation, big data, artificial 
intelligence and earth observation to support decision making. 

SO5: Resourcing our shared ambitions
Develop structures, expertise and capacity across our network 
to meet diverse and evolving knowledge needs, securing and 
diversifying the resources needed to achieve our joint vision.   

European policies have identified tackling climate and environment challenges as this 
generation′s defining task. To achieve a sustainable future, policy initiatives, including 
the European Green Deal and the 8th Environment Action Programme (8th EAP), call 
for action under the following headings:

Halt biodiversity loss and restore ecosystems
Achieve net zero emissions of greenhouse gases in 2050 and climate resilience
Achieve a zero-pollution ambition for a toxic-free environment
Achieve resource efficiency in a circular economy
Mainstream sustainability in all EU policies

We will play a key role in supporting these actions under the European Green Deal and 
in the implementation of the 8th EAP.
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EEA-Eionet Strategy 2021-2030
Knowledge and networking for Europe’s environment and climate ambitions

Areas of work

EEA-Eionet vision 2030

Strategic objectives

We set the following strategic objectives to deliver the joint vision for 2030:

To achieve our strategic objectives, we will deliver timely knowledge 
across five, interlinked, areas of work: 

We will improve our understanding of the environment and climate 
impacts caused by Europe′s production and consumption of raw 
materials, products and services. This includes addressing resource 
efficiency and waste dimensions, as well as supporting the 
implementation and monitoring of circular economy actions across 
Europe, and the sharing of best practices. 

We will assess developments towards sustainability across policy 
priorities, including drivers of change, systems dynamics, synergies 
and trade-offs. We will engage stakeholders on future transitions 
and innovative responses.  

These areas impact each other. They share common drivers of change 
and impacts such as energy, mobility, food and housing.We will deliver 
these areas of work through effective data and information services, 
administration and communication.

1: Biodiversity and ecosystems
Faced with continued biodiversity loss and ecosystem degradation, 
what are the most effective policies and measures? We will work to 
further identify the causes as well as solutions, including 
nature-based solutions.  

2: Climate change, mitigation and adaptation 
Is Europe becoming more resilient and less vulnerable to climate 
change? Is it taking sufficient action to achieve climate neutrality 
by 2050? We will monitor this transition and support the development, 
implementation and evaluation of policies and measures to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions and to adapt to a changing climate.

3: Human health and the environment
We will assess the impacts on human health caused by 
environmental pollutants and the Europe′s changing climate. This 
includes improving our understanding of the role that social and 
demographic factors play in influencing the exposure and 
vulnerability of European citizens, and the benefits occurring from 
measures introduced to address pollution.

How we will work: Strategic Objectives

What we do: Areas of work

What we want to achieve

Europe has set ambitious environment and climate goals to support its transition to greater 
sustainability. These will be achieved through a series of decisions and choices at different levels ― 
European, national and local. Our vision is to enable a sustainable Europe through trusted and 
actionable knowledge for informed decision-making on priorities and solutions. We will be the 
leading network for policy-relevant environment and climate knowledge at European Union and 
country levels. We will ensure continuous monitoring for full implementation of environment and 
climate policies and supporting Europe’s future policy ambitions.

The environmental ambition of a green transformation 
requires Europe to work with its neighbours and partners. 
We will mobilise in�uence, expertise and resources in support 
of these ambitions in the immediate neighbourhood.

SO1: Supporting policy implementation and 
         sustainability transitions
Produce evidence-based knowledge to support the 
implementation of policies and development of new policies to 
accelerate and scale up the transition to sustainability.

SO2: Providing timely input to solutions for 
         sustainability challenges 
Deliver targeted inputs to emerging policy and public 
discussions, by mobilising and communicating knowledge, 
engaging in ongoing debates on innovative solutions and to 
increasingly engage on demand.

SO3: Building stronger networks and partnerships

Strengthen our network through more active engagement at 
the country level and work with other leading organisations in 
order to quickly tap into the knowledge and expertise held in 
European countries and beyond.

SO4: Making full use of the potential of data, 
         technology and digitalisation
Embrace new technologies, digitalisation, big data, artificial 
intelligence and earth observation to support decision making. 

SO5: Resourcing our shared ambitions
Develop structures, expertise and capacity across our network 
to meet diverse and evolving knowledge needs, securing and 
diversifying the resources needed to achieve our joint vision.   

European policies have identified tackling climate and environment challenges as this 
generation′s defining task. To achieve a sustainable future, policy initiatives, including 
the European Green Deal and the 8th Environment Action Programme (8th EAP), call 
for action under the following headings:

Halt biodiversity loss and restore ecosystems
Achieve net zero emissions of greenhouse gases in 2050 and climate resilience
Achieve a zero-pollution ambition for a toxic-free environment
Achieve resource efficiency in a circular economy
Mainstream sustainability in all EU policies

We will play a key role in supporting these actions under the European Green Deal and 
in the implementation of the 8th EAP.
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Enable a sustainable Europe through trusted 
and actionable knowledge for informed 
decision-making on environment and climate 
priorities and solutions

A shared vision for a sustainable Europe

Our vision is to enable a sustainable Europe through 
trusted and actionable knowledge for informed 
decision-making on environment and climate priorities 
and solutions. 

The EEA and Eionet will together constitute the 
leading network for policy-relevant environment and 
climate knowledge at European Union and country 
levels, ensuring continuous monitoring for full 
implementation of environment and climate policies 
and supporting Europe′s future policy ambitions. 

EEA-Eionet vision for 2030

Our mission

Our mission is to assess data and information, to 
provide relevant and timely insights on progress 
towards environment and climate sustainability goals 
and desired societal transitions. We will ensure impact 
through greater uptake by decision-makers and 
the public.

Policy and knowledge landscapes in Europe have 
substantially changed to reflect diversity and knowledge 
needs and sources. We have increasingly incorporated 
new environmental data streams at multiple 
spatial levels, connected them to socio‑economic 
variables and near‑real time reports from satellite 
and in‑situ observations. This rapid pace of change 
will continue and our strategy aims to embrace this 
knowledge revolution to deliver high quality and 
policy‑relevant knowledge.
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The Europe′s environment — State and outlook 2020 
(SOER 2020) highlights the scale and urgency of 
the challenges ahead and calls for new policies 
as well as full implementation of existing policies. 
Comprehensive knowledge, based on latest scientific 
findings and quality-assured data, will play a key 
role in helping Europe — the European Union, its 
Member States and other EEA member countries 
— achieve policy goals, including those identified in 
the European Green Deal and the 8th Environment 
Action Programme. 

Strategic Objective 1:

Supporting policy implementation and 
sustainability transitions

Produce evidence-based knowledge to support the implementation of policies 
and development of new policies to accelerate and scale up the transition 
to sustainability

Mainstreaming environment and climate 
knowledge in economic, spatial planning and 
social cohesion policies — including deeper 
insights in Europe-global dynamics and their 
implications for policy implementation across 
Europe— is a priority for this strategy.

During 2021-2030, we will also support 
relevant EU policy processes such as the 
European Semester and the Environmental 
Policy Implementation Review with improved 
knowledge on, for example, key trends and 
indicators, cost-effective implementation 
practices and the potential for upscaling 
citizen-sourced actions to achieve 
sustainability goals.

To produce the knowledge needed to support 
environment and climate policies in the coming 
decade, we — the European Environment Agency and 
European Environment Information and Observation 
Network — will: 

• Produce evidence-based knowledge to facilitate
the implementation and development of
European policies

•  Further develop our broad range of high-quality
datasets with long time series supporting a wide
range of environment and climate policies

•  Ensure the use of the best available science,
including by strengthening the involvement
of the EEA Scientific Committee and the wider
scientific community

•  Address the challenges of sustainability transitions
at both the European and country level, including
reaching potential solutions

•  Develop and share knowledge, including solutions
implemented across Europe, on key issues such as
energy, mobility, food and urban areas.
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Deliver targeted inputs to emerging policy and public discussions, by mobilising 
and communicating knowledge, engaging in ongoing debates on innovative 
solutions and to increasingly engage on demand 

Strategic Objective 2:

Providing timely input to solutions for 
sustainability challenges 

The impact of our shared knowledge will depend on 
our ability and capacity to bring it to relevant public 
and policy debates at the right time — often faster 
— and in the right format. To achieve maximum 
impact and use of our knowledge, we will:

• Increase our capacity to monitor and identify
emerging issues and to quickly mobilise relevant
knowledge held within our network and
by partners

• Strengthen our capacity to provide immediate
response to on-demand knowledge requests by
policy makers

• Highlight and share innovative solutions
implemented at different governance levels in
European countries

• Deliver our knowledge to policy makers
and the public in formats suitable to their
information needs.

“Researchers, practitioners, decision-makers, funding bodies, cities and civil society organisations could 
work together through active public participation in transition processes.” 
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We, the EEA and Eionet, bring together hundreds 
of organisations — public authorities and research 
institutions — from across Europe. We form a unique 
knowledge network, connecting robust data, analytical 
and scientific expertise to European, and in some 
cases to global, policy processes. This allows us to 
carry out integrated assessments, covering the widest 
range of topics backed by solid data and expertise. 
To deliver the knowledge Europe needs to achieve its 
sustainability goals, we will: 

• Transform into a more flexible and innovative
knowledge network, connecting better the strong
national expertise to the European level

• Foster more active engagement at the country
level, through activities involving a diverse set of
authorities, organisations and the public

Strategic Objective 3:

Building stronger networks and partnerships

Strengthen our network through more active engagement at the country level and 
work with other leading organisations in order to quickly tap into the knowledge 
and expertise held in European countries and beyond.

• Join efforts with other leading networks, such as
the Environmental Protection Agencies Network,
reporting networks and scientific networks
and associations

• Identify and work with other key actors at the
European level, including other EU agencies, to
strengthen our capacity to create knowledge
together, avoid overlaps and ensure the full use of
the research and innovation investments in Europe

• Identify emerging knowledge gaps and explore
collaborative actions to help address these

• Strengthen the collaboration with international
institutions, including United Nations bodies and
Conventions, on joint knowledge development on
topics of shared interest.
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Digital technologies, data from new sources and 
earth observation, and computing capabilities have 
been developing at an unprecedented pace in the last 
decade. These developments present new possibilities 
as well as new challenges. Expecting these rapid 
developments to continue over the coming decade, 
and in order to improve our data and knowledge 
work, we will: 

• Intensify data sharing and automation of
monitoring and reporting across our network

• Exploit the full potential of Copernicus data and
information services, citizen science, big data and
artificial intelligence

• Improve the timeliness, comparability, granularity
and integration of data

• Advance in data mining, analytics and modelling
for regular update of indicators.

Strategic Objective 4:

Making full use of the potential of data, 
technology and digitalisation

Support the implementation and further development of Europe′s policy agenda, 
taking into account the European data strategy and digital agenda, embracing the 
potential of big data, artificial intelligence and earth observation for improved 
information delivery.
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Continuous developments in knowledge, technology, 
communication and management practices require 
organisations and networks to adapt and innovate 
existing structures and tools and to invest in new 
areas. To be at the forefront of such developments 
and to achieve our shared ambitions, we will:

• Attract top talent in Europe and invest in staff to
develop and maintain the competencies needed to
deliver on this vision

•  Ensure a managed diversification of the EEA′s
financial resource base, while safeguarding the
institutional role and independence of the Agency

•  Seek the necessary funding to use the full potential
of Copernicus data through strong networking with
other key actors who link the increasing data flows
to policy makers

•  Embed EEA and Eionet collaboration in targeted
EU research projects under Horizon Europe,
when these are in our core areas of work and
have a strong link with policy making, thereby
strengthening the our role as a network at the
interface of science and policy

Strategic Objective 5:

Resourcing our shared ambitions

Develop structures, expertise and capacity across our network to meet diverse 
and evolving knowledge needs, securing and diversifying the resources needed to 
achieve our joint vision. 

“Achieving sustainability transitions will require 
that all policy areas and levels of governments 
operate together to drive society-wide changes 
and actions. This implies coherent contributions 
from diverse policy domains, ranging from 
research and innovation, economy, industry, 
competition and trade, to employment, education 
and welfare.”

•  Explore funding opportunities through EU
financial instruments to enable our network
to reach national and European goals. These
opportunities, among others, develop and share
expertise in various policy areas to facilitate policy
implementation where needed, and support
communities of best practice at European and
country levels

•  Strengthen capacities in the member and
cooperating countries to ensure that our network
can respond to changing needs and demands

•  Support the development of expert capacities
and knowledge innovations our network
through structured mechanisms, the EEAcademy
in particular.
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1. Biodiversity and ecosystems

We will inform and evaluate transformative and new 
actions aiming at reducing the threats to biodiversity 
and ensuring that ecosystems are used sustainably in 
order to meet people′s needs. We will do this by:

•  Contributing to innovative monitoring and shared
observation systems that allows tracking changes
in ecosystems extent, conditions and functioning,
that helps see how our actions affect the potential
of nature to benefit societies with essential
environment and climate services

• Making advances in ecological analytics, modelling
and economics for tailoring our indicators-based
assessments and outlooks towards supporting
ecosystem-based management practices
(e.g. agriculture, fisheries, forests or cities
management)

• Enhancing knowledge-support to effective
implementation of related strategies
(e.g. protection, restoration) and mainstreaming
of biodiversity in all economic sectors and policies,
allowing for the gradual recovery of natural
ecosystems by 2030 and with net improvements
by 2050.

2. Climate change mitigation and
adaptation

We will monitor Europe′s progress towards climate 
neutrality and climate resilience, and support the 
development, implementation and evaluation of 
relevant policies and accompanying measures, 
in the context of Europe′s broader sustainability 
objectives, by:

• Collecting, quality-checking, compiling and
reporting relevant data and information on
greenhouse gas emissions as well as climate
change impacts, vulnerability and adaptation
in Europe

Areas of work

The strategic objectives will be delivered through the following areas of work: 

• Analysing and assessing these data against
European and national mitigation and adaptation
objectives and commitments

• Monitoring the implementation and effects of
national climate-related policies and accompanying
measures, including in specific sectors such as
energy, transport, agriculture, forestry and other
land use

• Promoting exchanges, between European
countries, regarding successful experiences in
achieving climate-related objectives at the national
or sub-national levels, taking into account multiple
perspectives (environmental, social, economic)

• Identifying trade-offs and synergies of climate
mitigation and adaption policies with other
environmental issues, such as biodiversity, air
quality, freshwater and marine environment.

3. Human health and the
environment

We will ensure a better understanding of the health 
impacts caused by air and water pollution, noise, 
chemicals and the changing climate in Europe. This 
includes supporting the European and national 
implementation of policies by: 

• Evaluating the exposure and health impacts of
citizens exposed to environmental pollution,
chemicals and a changing climate

• Assessing the benefits to health and well-being that
can be delivered by a cleaner environment and
healthy ecosystems

• Supporting the timely reporting and dissemination
of thematic data and information reported under
EU legislation and the monitoring of progress
towards Europe’s policy objectives

Image © Francesco Gola, Picture2050/EEA
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• Identifying the impacts that environmental
pressures from Europe′s socio-economic systems
have on health, the benefits that mitigation actions
and policies may deliver, and the role that social
factors, including social deprivation and individual
behaviours, can play in influencing both exposure
and vulnerability to environmental stressors.

4. Resource use and circular
economy

We will improve our understanding of the 
environment and climate pressures caused by 
Europe′s production and consumption of raw 
materials, products and services. This includes 
supporting the European and national implementation 
of policies by:

• Assessing progress in moving towards European
objectives for achieving a more circular economy
and with a focus on waste management, and waste
prevention actions

• Evaluating the impacts on the environment
and climate of Europe′s current production and
consumption patterns, with a focus on resource-
intensive sectors

• Supporting initiatives together with other
stakeholders to improve the monitoring of the
uptake of circular economy actions in Europe

• Highlighting current barriers towards greater
circularity, including recycling and reuse of
secondary raw materials, and identifying
opportunities for improvement including
uptake of safe and circular by design principles,
eco-innovation and good practices.

5. Sustainability, trends, prospects
and responses

We will inform policy discussions on sustainability 
challenges and transitions by assessing the synergies 
and trade-offs inherent to balancing environment, 
economic and social objectives simultaneously by:   

• Contributing to monitoring and assessing, with
countries, progress across environment and
climate priorities, against EU strategic policy
priorities, UN Agenda 2030 and SDGs

• Assessing interdependence between
socio-economic-environmental-governance
dimensions of sustainability, including impacts
of European and global drivers of change, and
taking into account positive synergies and
negative externalities

• Engaging with key partners in EU relevant strategic
foresight and stakeholder processes to gather
insights and actionable knowledge on pathways for
transitions to sustainability

• Assessing options for how sources of sustainable
finance can most effectively stimulate societal
efforts to achieve sustainability within a changing
macroeconomic framework.
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